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ABOUT ME

PHONE:

+48 516 039 864

I am an experienced IT trainer specializing in browsers-related
technologies. My main area of focus is Angular 2 framework
and its ecosystem.
In the last 3 years I have worked with mulDple medium and
large-sized companies to help their developers increase their
level of experDse in front-end technologies.

SKYPE:

t-sulkowski

TECH I TEACH
AngularJS is the most popular
framework for building
browser apps and its next
iteraDon, brand new Angular 2
is already gaining a lot of tracDon.

EXPERIENCE
I have conducted over 1300 hours of trainings. Some of the
companies I’ve worked with are listed below.
The average raDng of trainings conducted by me is 93%.
I am also working as an acDve developer.
Recently I have been involved with:
• S"bo Systems - global leader in mulD-domain Master Data Management
• CrossEngage - cloud-based open markeDng plaOorm based in Berlin
• Hexagram - naDve adverDsing plaOorm based in New York
• Madkom - provider of a document management soSware for public
administraDon in Poland

FORMS OF TRAINING

React is the library of choice for
many front-end programmers
and when combined with Redux
state container it makes a great alternaDve for Angular based technology stack.
Node.js is a technology that enabled
developers to build a lot of producDvityincreasing tools.
It’s also a runDme that
allows us to use JavaScript
as a backend language.

TRAINED AT

on site

online

Intensive 2-5 days training
events
Weekend workshops

✔

✔

✔

✔

Afternoon training sessions

✘

✔

Regardless of the chosen form, the trainings are focused on pracDcal
aspects and soluDons that I have found to be the most eﬀecDve.
Each training’s syllabus is tailored to a speciﬁc client following a set
of interviews.

What are your training needs? Let’s talk!

+48 516 039 864 / contact@frontend.coach

